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When Anti-Negro
Preiudice Bega"
by George Breitman
T IS now common knowledge even
among conse rvative circles in the
labor movement that race prejudice
benefits the interests o f the capitalist
class and injures the interests of the
working class. What is not well known
- it still comes as a surprise to many
Marxists - and should be made better known is t he fact th at race prejudice is a uniquely capit alist phenomenon. which either did not extst or
had no perceptible influence in precapitalist society ( that is, before the
sixteenth cen tury).

thei r living) and in this case the
theory th at Negroes are "inferior" followed close on the discovery that Negro slavery was exception ally profitab le.
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This t heory was embraced, fi tted
out wi th pseudo-scie'ntific trappings
and Biblical quotations, and trumpeted fort h as a truth so self-evident
that only mad men or subversives
could doubt or deny it. Its influence
on the minds of men w.as great at all
levels o f society. and undoubtedly
aided the slaveholders in retan.l ing
the abolition of slavery. But with the
growth of the productive forces, economi c in terests hostile to the slaveho lders brought fort h new theories
and ideas, and challenged the supn:macy of t he slaveholders on all
fronts, including ideology. The ensu ing class struggles - between the
capitalists, ~laves, workers and farmers on one ~ ide and the slavehold··r~ on the other resulted in the
destruction of the slave system.

Hundreds of modern scholars have
traced ant i-Negro prejudice (to take
the most important and prevalent type
of race prejud ice ii1 the United States)
back to t he African slave trade an d
the slave system that was introduced
into the Americas. Tho~ who profited
from the enslavement of the Negroes
- the slave traders and merchant capitalists first of Europe and then of
America. and the slaveholders - required a rational ization and a moral
justification for an archaic social institution that obviously flouted the
relatively en lightened principles proclaimed by capitalist 'ociety in its
struggle against feuda li<m. Rationalizatio ns always become av:t ilable when
powerfu l economic mterests need t hem
(that is how most politicians and
preachers. edi tors and teachers ea rn

But if anti- legro prejud ices and
ideas arose out of the need to justify
and mainta in slavery, why didn't they
wither :tway after slavery was abolished ? In the first place, ideas, although they must reflect broad material interests before they can achieve
wide circul ation, can li ve lives of their
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''Labor with a white skin cannot ••anclpate
itself where Iabar with a black skin is branded."
- - Karl Marx

But Reconstruction was halted and
then strangled - by the capitalists,
acting now i:t a lliance with the former slaveholders. No exploiting class
lightly discards weapons that can help
maintain its rule, and anti-Negro prejudice had already demonstrated its
potency as a force to divide, disrupt
and disorient oppressed classes in an
exploitati ve society. .After some vacillation and intern al strugglt:: that lasted
through most of Reconstruction , the
capital ist class decided it could make
use of anti-Negro prejudice for its
own purposes. The capitalists adopted
it, nursed it, fed it, gave it n.e w clothin g, and infused it with a vigor and
an influence it had never commanded
before. Anti-Negro prejudice today
operates in a different social setting
and therefore in a somewhat different
form than a century ago, but it was
retained a fter slavery for essentiaJly
the same reason th at it was introcluced
under the slave system that developed
f rom the s ixteenth century on - for
its convenience as an instrument of
exploitation ; and for that same reason
it w:ll n ot be <~b:~ndoned by the ruling
class of any exploitative society in this
country.
But why do we speak of the introduction of anti-Negro prejudi ~e in the
slave system whose spread coincided
with the birth of capitalism? Wasn't
there slavery long centuries before
capitalism ? Didn't race prejudice exist in the earl ier slave societies? Why
designate race prej udice as a uniquely
capitalist phenomenon ? A b rief look
at slavery o f both the capitalist and
pre-capitalist periods can lead us to
the answers.

own once they are set into motion, and
can su rvive for a time after the disappearance of the cond itions that produced t hem. (I t is instructive to note,
fo r exam ple, that Lihcoln d id not free
himself wholly of race prejudice and
continued to believe in the " inferiority" of the Negro even while he was
engaged in prosecu ting the civil wa r
th at abolished the slave system - a
striking illustration both of the tendency of ideas to lag behind events
and of the primacy of material interest over ideology.)
Th is is a generalization, however
and dc>es not prov ide the main explanation for the surv ival of an tiegro prejudice after the C ivil W ar.
For the striking thing about the Reconstruction period which followt::d the
abolition of s lavery was the speed
with which old ideas and customs began to change and break up . In the
cour e o f " few short yea rs millions
of whites began to recover f rom the
racist poisons to which they had been
subjected from thei t bi rth, to regard
Negroes as equals and to work together ~vith them amicably, under the
r rotection of the federal government,
in the solution of joint problems . The
cobliter:ltion of anti - Negro prejudice
w:1s ~ tarted in the social revolution

Cap it:tlism, the social system that
foll owed and repl:tced feu dalism, owed
its r i e to world dom in ance in part
to its revival or expansion of forms
o f explo itation origin ally developed

that we know hy thl' n:t mr of Recon~ t ruct i on, and it would ha \'<:! been
completed if Recon truct ion had been
pe rmi tted to de\ c!Op further.
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in the pre-feud al slave SOC1et1es, and
to it s adaptation and integration of
those form s into the framework of
capitalist productive relation s. As "the
chief momenta of primitive accumulation " through which the early dpit alists gath ered tog~the r the capital
necessary to establish and spread the
new system, Marx listed " the discovery of gold and silver in America, the
extirpation, enslavemen t and entombment in mines of the aboriginal popul ation , the beginning of t he conquest and looting of the East Indies,
the turning of Africa into a warrel t
for the commercial hunting of blackskin s." The African slave trade and
slavery produced fortunes that laid
the foundation s for t he most important of the early industries of capitalism, whi ch in turn served to rev ·
olutionize the economy or' the whole
world .

diffe rences, but here we confine ourselves to the one most relevant to the
subject of this artiCle - race relations
in the early slave societies.
For the information that follows we
are indebted to t he writings of an
anthropologist and of a sociologist:
Ina Corinne Brown, Socia- Economic
A pproach to Educational P roblems,
1942 , cha pter 2 (this government publica tion, the first volume in the Nat ion a) Survey o f the Highe r Education of Negroes sponsored by the U.S.
Office of Education, is now out of
print, but the same material is covered in her book, Race Relatio ns in a
Democracy, 1949, chapter 4) ; and
O liver C. Cox, Caste, Class, t. nd Race,
1948, cha pter 16.* Dr. Cox's treatment is fuller ; he also has been more
in flw 1ccd by Ma rx.
Th is is what they write about the
ancie nt Egy ptia ns :

Thus we see, side by side, in clear
operation of the laws of uneven and
combined development, archaic p refeudal form s and the most advanced
social relation s then possible in the
post-feudal world. The former were
o f course in the service of the latter,
at least during the first stages of t heir
co-existence. This was not a mere repetition of the slavery of ancient
times : one basic economic difference
was that the slave system of the Americas produced commodities for the
w or I d capital ist ma rket, and was
therefore subordinate to and dependent on that market. There were other

So many persons a ssume that rac ial
antipat hy is a natural or inst inctive
r eaction that it is import ant to emphasize the fact that race prejudice such a s
we know did not exist before the modern age. To be sure there was group
antipathy which those who read history
backwards take to be race prejudice, but
actually this antipathy had little or nothing to do with c<Ylor or the other physical differences by which races are dist inguished. For example, the ancient
Egyptians looked down upon the Ne~roe s to the south of them. They enslaved these Negroes and spoke scornfully of them. Many writers, reading
later racial abtitudes into the situation,
have seen in this scorn a color pl'e-

* Neither of tnese would cl11im they
-w ere the first to discover this historical
information, and it may well be that
other scholars unknown to us preceded
them in writing about this field in recent years ; all we know is that it first
came to our attention through their
books. Historica l material often lies neg-

lected for -l ong periods until current social and political needs reawaken interest in it. These writers were undoubtedly stimulated into a new and more
purposeful interest in the subject by the
growth of American Negro militancy
and colonial independence struggles during the last 15-20 yea.rs.
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judice. But the Egyptians were just as
scornful of the Asiatic sand dwellers,
or Troglodytes as Herodotus called
them, and of their other neigbborR who
were as light or lighter than the Egyptians. The Egyptian artists caricature
the wretched captives taken in the frequent wars, but they emphasize the
hooked noses of the Hittites, the woolP.n
garments of the Hebrews, and the peculiar dress of the Libyans quite as
much as the color or the thick lips of
the Negroes. That the Egyptians mixed
freely with thcir southern neighbors,
~ ither in slavery or out of it, is evidenced by the fact that some of the
Pharaohs were obviously Negroid ~nd
eventually E gypt was ruled by an Ethiopian dynasty. (Brown, 1942.)

Greek cult ure, especially its language
. . . thP. people of the Greek city-states,
who founded colomes among the barbarians on the shores of the Black Sea
and of the Mediterranean, welcomed
those barbariaus to the extent that they
we re a ble to participate in Greek culture, and intermarried freely with them.
The Greeks knew that t hey ha d a supet•ior culture to those of the barbarians,
but they included Europeans, Africans,
and Asiatics in the concept B ellas as
these peoples a cquir ed a worki ng knowledge of the Greek culture.
The experience of the later Hellenistic empire of Alexande r t ended to be
t he direct contrary of modern racial
antagonism. The narrow patriotism of
the city-states was given up for a n ew
cosmopolitanism. Every effort was made
to assimilate the barbarians to Greek
culture, and in the process a new GrecoOr iental culture with a Greco-Oriental
ruling class came into being. Alexander
himself took a Persian princess for his
wife and encouraged his men to intermarry with the native populat ion. In
this empire there was an estate, not
a racial, distin<:tion between the rulers
and the on-Hellenized natives. (Cox.)

There seems t o be no bas is for imputing racial antagonism to the Egyptians, Babylonians, or Persians. (Cox.)

On the Greeks:
One frequently finds mention of the
scornful way in which Negro Rlaves
were r cfetTed to in Greece ~nd Rome,
but the fact is that equally scornful
'·emarks were made of the white slave"
from the North and the East. There
seems to be no evidence that color
antipathy was involved, and of the total
slave population the Negroes c.onstituted
only a minor element. (Brown, 1942.)

On the Roma ns :
In Rome, a s in Greece, the s laves
did not d iffer in outward appearance
from free men. R. H. Barrow in his
study of the Roman slave ~ay s that
"neither color nor clothing revealed his
condition." Slaves of different nationalities intermarried. There was no color
ba.rriet·. A •Woman might be despised a s
a wife because she came from a despised
group or because she practiced barbaric
rites but not because he r skin was darker. Furthermore, as W, W. Buckland
points out, " any citizen m ight conceivably become a slave; almost a ny slave
might become a citizen." (Brown. 1949.)

ThP. s lave population was enonnous,
but the slave and the master in Greece
were commonly of the same race and
there was no occ:asion to s ssociate any
given physical type with the slave status . An opponent of Athenian democracy complam ed that it was impossible
in Athens to distinguish slaves and aliens from citizens because a H classes
dressed a like and lived in the sarr.e way.
(Brown, 194!!.)
. . . we do not fi nd. race prejudice
~>vcn in the great H ellenistic empire
wh ich extended deeper into the territories of <.'Olored people than any other
European empire up to the end of the
fifteenth century.
The Hellenic Greeks bad a cultural,
not a racial, standard of belonging, so
that their basic division of the peoples
of the world we re Greeks and barbarians - the barbarians having been all
those persons who did not possess the

In this civilization also we do not find
racial antagonism, for the norm of superiority in the Roman system .remained
a cultural-class a ttribute. The basic distinction was Roman citizenship, and
gradually this was extended to all freeboni per sons in the municipalities of
the empire. Slaves came fro111 every
province, and there w.as no racial distinction among them. (Cox.)
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T here is rea lly no need to go on
quot ing. The same general picture is
t rue of al l the societ ies, slave and
non- ~ la vc, from the Roman empire
down to the d i covery of America in the barbarian invasions into Europe, which led to enslavement of
wh ites, in the re ign of the Moslems,
in the era of poli tical domination by
the Catholic Churc h. There were d ivisions, discrimin a tion s and an tagon isms
of class, cu ltu ral, political and religious character, bu t none a lo ng race
ur color lines, a t least none th a t have
left any serious trace in the hi storical
ma teri als now a vailable. As late as
the midd le of the fifteenth cent ury,
wh en the \Vest A fr ican slave trade to

Portuga l fi rst began, the ration al ization fo r the enslavemen t of Negroes
was not that they were Negro but
that they were not Chr istian . Those
who beca me Christians were freed , intermarried with t he Portuguese and
were accepted as eq ua ls in Portuga l.
Afterward, of cou rse, when the slave
trade became a big business, the read iness of a sla ve to convert to C hristi ani ty no longer sufficed to gain h is
eman cipation.
W hy did race prej udice develop in
the capitalist era when it did not
under the earlier sla ve systems? Without thinking we have in any way exhausted the subject, we make the fol-
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lowing suggestion: In previous times
the slaves were usually of the same
color as their masters; both whites
and Negroes were masters and slaves;
in the European countries the Negroes
formecl a minority of the slave population. The invidious connotations
of slavery were attached to all slaves,
white and Negro. If under these conditions the notion of Negro "inferiority" occurred to anyone, it would
have seemed ridiculous on the face of
it; at any rate, it could never have
received any social acceptance.

' race'," says: "Neither in the ancient
world nor in the world up to the latter part of the eighteenth century did
there exist anr not ion corresponding
to it ... A study of the cultures and
literatures of man ki n .1. bot h ancient
and recent. shows us that the conception of natural or biological races
of ma nkind differing from one another mentally as well as physically,
is an idea which was not born until
the latter part of the eighteenth century," or around the French Revolution. (Man's Most Dangerous M yth:
The Fallacy of Race. )

---'-----

But slavery in the Americas became
confined exclusively to Negroes.• The
Negro was distinguished by his color,
and the invidious connotations of
slavery cou ld easily be transferred to
t hat; it was inevttable that the theory
of Negro '"inferiority'' and then antiegro prejud ice should be created,
th at they should be extended to other
non-white people who offered the possibility of exploitation, and that they
should be spread around the globe.
Thus anti-Negro prejudice was not
born unttl after capitalism had come
into the world. There are differences
of opinion as to the approximate
birthdate. M. F. Ashley Montagu, discussing the "modern conception of

Cox says that if he had to put his
finger on the year which marked the
beginning of race relations, he wou ld
select 1493-94 when the Pope
granted to Catholic Spain and Portugal jurisdictional control over, and
the right to exploit, all of the (predominantly non-white) heathen peo·
pie of the world and their resources.
He sees " nascent race prejudice" wit h
the beginning of the slave trade : "Although this peculiar kind o f exploitation was then in its incipiency, it
had already achieved its significant
characterist ics." However, he finds
that " racial antagonism att ained full
maturity" only in the second half of
the nineteenth century.

• Slavery was n ot confined to Negroes at the beginning. Before the Negro
slave on the p lantations, there was the
Indian slave and the white indentured
servant. But Negro slave labor proved
cheaper and was more plent iful than
either of these, and eventually they
were abandoned. The most satisfactory
study of this question is in the excellent
book by Eric Williams, Capitalism and
Slavery, 1944. Williams writes: " Here.
then, is the origin of Negro s lavery.
The reason was economic, not racial; it
had to do not with the color of the
la bore r, but the cheapness of the labor .
As compared with Indian and white

laoor, Negro slavery was eminenUy s uperior •. •. The features of the ma n,
his hair, color and dentifrice, his 'subhuman' characteristics so widely plead·
ed. we re only the later rationalizations
to justify a s imple economic fact : that
the colonies needed labor and r esortt>d
to Negro labor because it was cheapest
and best. T his was not a theory, it was
a practical conclusion deduced from the
per110nal experience of the planter. He
would have gone to the moon, if neces·
sary, for labor. Africa was nearer t han
the moon, nearer too than the more
populous countries of India and ChiRa.
But their tum was to come."
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\Vh ichever centu ry one chooses, t he
poin t is this : Anti-Negro prejudice
wa ~ origin ated 19 justify and preserv.:
a ~l a v e-labo( system th-at operated in
the interests of capitalism in its p rein du ~tr i ali s t stages, and it was ret :~incd in slightly mod ified form by
industrial capitalism a fter slavery becJme a n obstacle to the further development of c:~pi t a lism and had to
be abolished. r:ew things in the world
are mo re d istin ctl y st amped with the
mark of capita lism.
The i m p l i c :~t i on s of this fact are so
pla in that it is no wonder it has received so little attention in the schools
J nd press o f a country dominated by
capita lists :~n d their apologists. AntiNeg! o prejudice arose out of the needs
o f cn p i t al i~ m . it is a product of capita lbm , it belongs to cap ita lism, and

it

will die when capita lism dies.

We who a rc going to participate in
the replacement of capit·a lism by socia lism, a nd who have good reason
to be curious about t he first stages
of socia lism because we will be living in t hem, need have no fear about
the possibi li ty of any extended Jag
with respect to race prejudice. Unlike
the capitalist system that dominated
this country a fter t he Civil War, t he
soci alist society wi ll be free of a ll
exploitative features ; it will have no
conceivable use fo r race prej udice, and
it will consc iously seek to eradicate
it a long with all the other props of
the old system . That is why race prej udice will wi ther away when capitalism dies - just as surely as t he leaf
withers when the tree dies, and not
much later.
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